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Abstract— Environmental friendly erection, sustainable or 

durable construction and conservation of natural resources 

are the three important essences of any modern development 

sector. However, construction of High performance concrete 

by using recycled concrete aggregate meets all of the above 

criteria to fulfil our needs. Recycled concrete aggregates have 

been widely studied in recent years, and reported as a suitable 

alternative for natural coarse aggregate. For the above 

essence, the utilization of recycled aggregate concrete in 

construction field is one such attempt. The use of recycled 

aggregates from demolished constructions as a natural 

aggregate for concrete becomes a need to reduce the economy 

of construction & study the effect of using recycled 

aggregates as natural aggregate for high-strength concrete on 

the main properties of high-strength concrete, however the 

use of recycled aggregate is restricted in lower grade erecting 

applications because of its strength and durability factor. The 

aim for this project is to investigate the strength and durability 

of high performance concrete by using recycled aggregates, 

which will give a better understanding on the properties of 

concrete with recycled aggregate. Now the test where 

conducted by replacing the natural aggregate with the 

recycled aggregate in the proportion of mixes by 0, 10, 20, 

30, percentage, to get the comparative conclusion of different 

percentage. The concrete made of such strength uses Fly Ash, 

Recycled Aggregates and Super plasticizers that enhance the 

concrete properties and finally, the study summarizes the 

results of workability, durability, compressive strength and 

flexural strength which are very encouraging and it gives a 

new spectrum for the use of recycled aggregates in modern 

high performance concrete. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Indian Construction Market is expected to register a 

CAGR greater than 10% during the forecast period (2022 - 

2027). As COVID-19 expanded across the country in April 

2020, the face of the Indian construction industry, which was 

already battling with inadequate management and a lack of 

tracking of its labour force, lost its central grip completely, 

bringing the industry to a halt. COVID wreaked havoc on the 

value chain at all levels and scales. Availability of 

construction materials and price inflation became important 

concerns. As the construction growth rate increasing, the 

need of material also goes on increasing but the construction 

materials impact the structure and the environment. The 

strength of the structure depends on the construction 

materials. Construction materials impact the environment, so 

they need to be eco-friendly however massive construction 

will rely heavily on raw materials like sand, soil and 

aggregates, the extraction and production of which have 

considerable ecological impacts. In this context, recycling of 

construction and demolished waste is often viewed as 

potential resource, as we know that recycling not only 

reduces the consumption of natural materials/resources but 

also helps to reduce the ecological impacts such as it reduces 

the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere because, while crushing 

into smaller particles a large amount of carbon dioxide is 

absorbed. 

 Any construction activity requires several materials 

such as concrete, steel, brick, stone, glass, clay, mud, wood, 

and so on but the cement concrete remains the main 

construction material used in construction industries. To 

achieve this, major emphasis must be laid on the use of wastes 

and by products in cement and concrete used for new 

constructions. Often old structures are demolished to build 

new ones and the residue is left behind from these demolished 

structures – a majority of it is concrete, which gets dumped 

and never reused thus, adversely affecting the fertility of the 

land. So now researchers, scientists and builders are all 

looking for sustainable construction materials. The utilization 

of recycled aggregate is particularly very promising as 75 per 

cent of concrete is made of aggregates. The use of recycled 

aggregates from construction and demolition wastes is 

showing prospective application in construction as alternative 

to primary (natural) aggregates. It conserves natural resources 

and reduces the space required for the landfill disposal. 

 Recycling is the act of processing the used material 

for use in creating new product. The usage of natural 

aggregate is getting more and more intense with the advanced 

development in infrastructure area. In order to reduce the 

usage of natural aggregate, recycled aggregate can be used as 

the replacement materials. Recycled aggregate are comprised 

of crushed, graded inorganic particles processed from the 

materials that have been used in the constructions and 

demolition debris. These RCA can be used as a replacing 

material to the NA at certain percentage to produce high 

performance concrete. High performance Concrete (HPC) 

Concrete, a composite consisting of aggregates enclosed in a 

matrix of cement paste including possible pozzolons, has two 

major components – cement paste and aggregates. High 

performance concrete has low permeability and diffusion and 

also has high durability and long life in severe environments. 

Water to cement ratio should be low to achieved the high 

strength of construction. By adding mineral admixture to the 

concrete at lower water to binder ratio one can produced 

HPC. HPC was made of same material by which normal 

concrete is made but, only the difference is that its proportion 

specially taken and ingredients. Fly Ash and Pozzolonic 

material is use to make high performance concrete. These 

materials are finer than the cement that fills the voids of 

cement by which concrete would be denser and hence 

increases its strength and also leads to lesser micro cracking 

in concrete. Dense concrete will more durable and possesses 

high strength. 
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 Researchers up to this date show use of recycled 

aggregate as partially replaced with natural aggregate can be 

used. Literature available with the use of recycled coarse 

aggregate is enough. In this dissertation, study of important 

strength parameters on high performance concrete will be 

evaluated. 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

The applications of recycled aggregate and high performance 

concrete in the construction area are very wide. There are 

many testing based on the recycled aggregate and high 

performance concrete have been carried out all around the 

world. 

 N. Sivakumar, (January 2014), Experimental 

Studies on High Strength Concrete by using Recycled Coarse 

Aggregate. In which they found when water/cement ratio of 

mix was decreased, the compressive strength increases also 

the target compressive strength (40MPa) can be achieved for 

30 to 40 % of RCA replacement. 

 Mohamed Emad, (Sep 2019), Recycled aggregate 

high-strength Concrete. The test results showed that high-

strength concrete made with recycled aggregate behave in a 

similar manner as that made with dolomite as aggregate. 

Also, a decrease in the range of about 13.1-67.2%, 17.6-

72.0%, 24.3-74.6% and 6.5-71.1% for compressive, splitting 

tensile, flexure and bond strengths and bond strength 

compared to that cast using dolomite. Also they found The 

crack pattern of RA-HSC beams showed that the failure 

modes of all tested beams are the flexural failure. 

 S. Gangaram, Strength and durability aspects of 

recycled aggregate concrete. The result shows, basic 

characteristics of recycled aggregates were determined in the 

laboratory. Concrete of M20, M30, and M40, M50, M60 and 

M70 grades were designed. The properties of fresh and 

hardened recycled aggregate concrete were evaluated. The 

results of compressive strength test, split tensile strength, 

flexural strength, and permeability tests are presented in this 

paper. 

 Rajat S. Tembhurne, Strength & Durability 

Parameter of RecycledConcrete Aggregate. The result is 

obtained and compared with that of natural coarse aggregate. 

It is found that use of recycled aggregates does not decrease 

the strength of concrete substantially. 

 Salehlamein et al. [January 2015], suggested that 

there must be modification in using the recycled aggregate. 

They said that if in concrete, we used a huge amount of 

recycled aggregate then its strength was not gained. So before 

using the recycled aggregate, one should decide the 

percentage of recycled aggregate. So their research carried 

out the basic physical property of both natural aggregate and 

recycled aggregate and they also compared their basic 

properties like specific gravity, water absorption and crushing 

strength. 

 Magudeaswaran et al. [April 2015], studied the 

different behaviour of green high performance concrete using 

silica fume, fly ash and the other ingredients, which is locally 

available fine aggregate and coarse aggregates. They 

investigate that the carbon dioxide which released in the 

manufacturing process of OPC is in large amount and such 

large quantity was harmful to environment. They reduced the 

amount of Portland cement used in construction by partial 

replacement of cement with fly ash and silica fume and 

replaced sand with eco sand. Their results showed that the 

mechanical properties of concrete were assessed from the 

compressive strength, tensile strength and flexure. 

III. OBJECTIVES 

Objective of my work is to investigate the mix proportioning 

of high performance concrete such as we could get optimum 

content of recycled coarse aggregate with maximum value up 

to which that can be partially replaced with natural coarse 

aggregate. The scope of my work is include an examination 

of 

 The effect of recycle coarse aggregate on the 

compressive strength of high performance concrete. 

 The effect of replacement of recycled coarse aggregate 

on durability of high performance concrete. 

 The effect of recycled coarse aggregate on flexural 

strength of high performance concrete. 

IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

In this investigation, the experimental work planned consists 

of mix proportioning of high performance concrete with 

varying percentage replacement of recycled aggregate with 

natural aggregate. In which we will use durability test, 

compressive strength test, flexural test. Three batches of 

concrete mixes will prepare that will consist of 0% minimum 

recycled aggregate and 30% maximum recycled aggregate 

with every mix differ by 10% from 0% to 30%. All batches 

consist of 30% of fly ash and water/binder ratio as 0.36. 

The methodology for experimental work includes- 

1) 0%, 10%, 20%, and 30%, of recycled aggregate by 

weight of natural aggregate replace for investigating the 

effect of replacement on HPC. 

2) Compressive strength of concrete cubes will have noted 

on 7, 14, and 28 days. 

3) The 28th day flexure strength will test. 

4) The 7, 14, 28 days acid resistance will test. 

V. CONCLUSION 

 Comparative study has been carried out to understand the 

performance of recycled coarse aggregate induced HPC 

mixes with fly ash as cementious material. Four 

properties of concrete which are namely compressive 

strength, durability, workability and flexural strength 

will choose for study in the present investigation. 30% 

Fly ash replacement to cement and 30% recycled 

aggregate replacement to natural aggregate will 

recommend. 

 It may have less workability, due to major absorption of 

recycled aggregate. To improve the workability, it is 

recommending that to add admixtures such as 

superplasticizer, fly ash, silica fume, etc., into the 

mixing. 

 More trials with different particle sizes of recycled 

aggregate with fly ash as cementitious material with % 

replacement of cement are recommended to get different 
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outcomes and higher strength characteristics in the 

recycled aggregate concrete with fly ash. 
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